Human health is a priority for every country, unfortunately in undeveloped countries where Obesity and Hypertension disorders are increasing every year, the amount of unattended heart patients is growing up as well. Due to the lack of enough sanitary services, great efforts are been done to attend disabled, low incomes or rural population; nevertheless, there are still a great amount of work to do.
Introduction
Using Artificial Neural Networks for diagnosing human diseases is a classical Artificial Intelligence application [1, 2] , nevertheless, the development of a low cost, wireless open-hardware ECG system for monitoring and more important, providing a real-time diagnose in the eventual case of a heart disease emergency is a novel application.
The aim of this work is to create a system that in few seconds can return the diagnosis based in the patient's ECG signal, additionally, a medical record is sent via a web server to a health institution for subsequent medical diagnose. The diagnose is done using Artificial Neural Networks and has been implemented using Matlab. Ours is a low cost system, it can be up to four times cheaper compared to those based on commercial devices, such as the Alive Technologies ECG device [3] .
Very high technology chips for monitoring and analyzing Electrocardiography signals are being developed by Iyad Al Khatib and a group of researchers [4, 5] . Such chips, with the capability of large data storage, provide a dedicated kernel and running analysis in parallel at a very high frequency.
In the field of disease prediction a lot of work has been done; Carlos Ordoñez [6] proposed a system that uses association rules to predict some heart diseases. Peter Leijdekkers and Valérie Gay have developed a system, in which using small wearable ECG sensor and a mobile phone the heart attack is partially detected [7] , particularly in myocardial infarction cases. A strong drawback in the system is that the user has to fill and submit a test in order to confirm if he is to be in a heart attack situation.
Ibrahim Khalil and Fahim Su [8] presented a mobile system to predict tachycardia as a preventive method from more complicated heart diseases. They use Holt's linear method of time series analysis to forecast a future value of heart rate from the available data set. This approach only notifies the health care center about the eventuality of tachycardia, so the decision and diagnose is in hands of the medical staff.
Methodology
The implementation includes a novel ECG design capable of diagnose an eventual case of a heart disease using an Artificial Neural Network and a web application that allows to update the clinical history records to the health institution in charge. Due to the high risk of the application to give the diagnosis without medical supervision, the web application allows the medical staff to see each patient's ECG remotely and to have information on patient's medical history. With the computer diagnosis, and all the information collected by the application, the diagnosis is verified by human experts and corrected if necessary. 
ECG design
The heart electric signal has a very small amplitude (around 1mV) and is immersed into other greater signals produced by the body like neural signals or produced by other external devices like the signal of 60Hz present in the electric network. To be able to measure the heart signals, first they must be amplified and cleaned (filtered) form those we are not interested in.
If the goal is to digitize the ECG signal with the TTL levels, and knowing that the frequencies of the heart signal goes from 0.05Hz to 100Hz, first the frequencies out of that range must be minimized and then they should pass through a stage of amplification, later, the resulting signal has to be manipulated so it can be in the range of 0-5V in order to be digitized.
Signal Acquisition
The circuit used for acquire the heart signal is an Instrumentation amplifier (figure 1) which is divided into two sections. The first one works as a voltage follower of the two input signals, thanks to this section the circuit has a high input impedance and can be connected to other devices or human signals without changing the shape of the signal to be measured. The second section is a differential amplifier, it takes the difference between the two input signals and multiplies it times a factor. Basically this ECG system takes the difference between the two voltages measured in both arms having as a reference voltage that measured in one leg. In the figure, the inputs labeled as VRA and VLA represent the Voltage of the Right Arm and the Voltage of the Left Arm, respectively, while the VLL input represents the Voltage of the Left Leg acting as a reference of the bioelectric potentials. The ECG electrodes should be connected in the inner part of the left ankle and both wrists.
The Operational Amplifiers (Opamps) used are built with the JFET technology (TL074), hence they have a high input impedance and need a very small polarization current, giving an electrical safety margin for the patient.
With the configuration shown in the figure 1, the output voltage follows the equation 1. 
Band pass filter
The next step is a band pass filter that ensures that the resulting signal contains only frequencies from 0.05Hz to 100Hz. Scientific tests [3] show that frequencies grater than 100Hz do not belong to heart signals, additionally, when the frequencies lower than 0.05Hz are filtered, we eliminate the difference of potential between the electrodes and the skin surface that can reach levels up to 300mV and may saturate the amplification devices.
In the circuit used to implement the band pass filter (figure 2) , the resistor R 3 and the capacitor C 2 act like a HPF, and the size of those elements define the low cutoff frequency (f L ).
On the other side, the resistor R 2 and the capacitor C 1 form the LPF with a high cutoff frequency (f H ) of 100Hz. The combination of both filters create the desired BPF.
This section not only filters the signal, but also amplifies it, the amplification factor can be calculated canceling both capacitors and substituting them by a short circuit and an open circuit. This can be done due to the fact that the frequency range that we want to work in, C 2 behaves like a short circuit and C 1 is similar to an open circuit. Therefore, the circuit is reduced to a non inverting amplifier which output can be expressed as:
With an amplification factor of 1 + R2 R1 . 
Notch filter
Once the signal is band limited, a type of noise that surely will be present in any signal needs to be removed: The noise that comes from the electrical network and other electrical devices which work with frequencies of 60Hz. For that reason a Notch filter is required in this section (figure 3) , this kind of filter is characterized by eliminating signals of one specific frequency. So the Notch filter must be designed and implemented to eliminate 60Hz signals.
The frequency response of the whole ECG circuit can be seen in the figure 4.
Final amplification stage
Up to now, the circuit is able to acquire satisfactorily the ECG signal, but the signal also needs to be digitized, so a new stage is needed in which the amplification factor and the offset added to the signal can be manipulated. This stage is also needed because the shape of the ECG signal varies with each person. Thus, for each person, before digitalizing the signal, a new calibration must be done. The goal of this section is to guarantee that the resulting signal will be between 0 and 5V making it possible to be digitized with the utmost resolution. The circuit used in this stage is shown in the figure 5.
The first two Op-amps act as a non-inverting amplifier with which the amplitude of the signal can be controlled just by changing the value in the resistor. The next step takes plane in an inverting adder that allows us to add an offset and to multiply the output times negative one. Finally, the last two Op-amps have the task of multiplying Figure 6 . ECG circuit the signal again times negative one, so at the end of this stage the signal will be ready to be sent to the ADC.
The complete ECG circuit is shown in the figure 6.
Arduino's interface
To digitize and introduce the ECG signal to the computer via a Bluetooth wireless connection, the Arduino is used as shown in the figure 7. In the table 1 there is a summary of the signals and the register bits that they correspond to.
The 
General structure of the program
The ECG signal's bandwidth is 100Hz, so according with the Nyquist's theorem, the minimum required sampling frequency is 200Hz. The program is sampling with at 250Hz which is a sufficiently large frequency for acquiring the ECG signal. At the beginning of the program the user is asked for the number of samples to take: "n". After that, a character array of length n is generated in which the samples will be stored, then the conversion sequence starts and repeats until all the samples were taken.
Although the analog signal in the oscilloscope looked well, the digital signal remains noisy, so after all the samples were taken, the signal was passed through a fifth order IIR filter. The filter coefficients were calculated in MAT-LAB using the following command: [b,a]=butter(5,0.85);
Once the signal is digitally filtered, the data is stored into a *.dat file that can be used in almost every software.
The flowchart of the program is shown in the figure 9.
Feature extraction
From the time domain ECG signal we extracted 30 features from each heartbeat. The rhythm and the morphology of Figure 9 . Flowchart the heartbeats was obtained, for the rhythm we measured the distance from the R peak to the previous one and the distance between the same peak to the next one. In order to get the morphology of the signal, the difference in voltage of nine samples before the R peak and the eighteen samples after the R peak against the electrical potential at the R were measured. So we obtained 29 features to train our network.
To get the features of the patient ECG, a real time peak detection algorithm was applied, so the ANN is able to identify each heart disease. Figure 10 shows a graph of the ECG with the identified peaks.
Neural Network Training
The classification was made using one output neuron for each disease to identify. The diseases our system can recognize are:
• Right bundle branch block (RBBB)
• Left bundle branch block (LBBB)
Thanks to physio tools and annotation files available in the database [9] we could determine the type of heartbeat so our ANN can be feed with correct information to learn from, as shown in table 2.
The network training is done using Matlab as shown in figure 11 , once trained; it can be used from the web ap- Table 2 . Data identifier and matlab ANN output.
plication by providing the ECG data from the system and connected sensor.
Results
In the figures 12 and 14 are shown two plots: the first is the output signal from the ECG circuit viewed directly from the oscilloscope, and the second is the plot of the data stored in the *.dat file after digitalizing and filtering the signal. Four people were analyzed in this project by our ECG, one of them, was also tested by an ECG taken in the IS-SEMYM hospital by the Cardiologist, Armando Gonzalez Arroyo, both ECG's, ours and the hospitals one are shown in the images 13 and 14.
As it can be seen in both figures, they are very alike. It has to be said that the one taken in the hospital was made with all 12 derivations, while the one made by our ECG only takes on account three of them, however that does not affect the result due to the fact that most ECG (except for hospitals one's) use only those three derivations which read the signal the heart is sending, at a precise momment.
Cardiologist Gonzalez compared both, our ECG signal and a commercial ECG signal, and he concluded that ours is a high quality one that can be used for the detection of the heart diseases. He also analyzed both signals and told us that the result of both ECGs were the same. The patient that had taken both studies was a healthy person with no signs of distress what so ever.
The same images were introduced to the neural network and the result can be seen in image 10. As it can be seen, there all the values are either 0 or close to one which can be read as normal heart activity or said in other words, the shape of the ECG taken by ourselves matched almost A web application is been developed in which the doctor would access to the patient's medical history, check the patient's evolution and verify if the ECG diagnosis is correct. In the figure 15 an image of the web application is shown.
Conclusion
The implementation of the proposed system is entirely feasible, specially in those developing countries that have serious delays in the health systems, because the cost of an ECG study will inevitably decrease making the study reachable for most of the population.
As future work, one important characteristic of the heart disease detection system is that after some modifications, it can work as a mobile device, making the patient able to be almost in every place in the planet and still know his heart status. The patient would use our Bluetooth system with a computer that receives the signal and then sends the data to a web server, in which the analysis is done. Once the web server gets the analysis results, they can be sent back to the patient along with some medical recommendations. Actually, this system can be sold individually in the drugstores just like the glucose meter are sold, and play an important roll in the heart diseases prevention.
